April 13, 2023

Happy Birthday!

National Barbershop Quartet Day had folks singing and laughing Barbershoppers worldwide shared stories of their great moments, appeared on TV, and goofed around for fun on April 11. A few highlights...

**Instant Classic**

Sang like champs on **Indy Now**:

- **The Trailblazers**, a quartet from Meantime Chorus in London, documented the hardships and travails of rehearsals…
- **Harmonic Collective**, from Central New York, laid on the sweet frosting.

**Barbershop's Biggest Stage**

Sing in the All-Voices Chorus

Combine a world-class director with eager singers from around the world, fire up the spotlights of our biggest stage, and let the energy surge through you, as part of the **All Voices Chorus** at the 2023 International Convention.

You can check a few firsts off your list: maybe it's the first all-voice barbershop chorus for you, or the first time your family will take the stage with you, or your first time rocking a big arena.

**Get Info • Sign-Up**

**Humor in Rehearsals** with Dr. Liz Garnett

Everyone likes to have a laugh. Learn how to supercharge your rehearsals with giggle-power. Member Center login required.

**Watch Now**

**Big Fun • Easy Entry**

Have fun singing in the Festival at Louisville — like these folks. If you're excited for a big stage, but haven't entered the international Chorus and Quartet Contests, consider hitting the boards for the **Festival** at the **Louisville Convention**. A little lighter, a little looser than the main contest, the Festival offers high-level coaching, broader repertoire, and a chance to flex your performance chops. (Watch the 2022 performances.)

**Choruses**

- The Kentuckians Chorus
- Heart of Carolina A Cappella
- The Timberliners
- The Alliance

**Your Chorus??**

Enter by Saturday, April 15

**Quartets**

- Vine Street
- Four Town Sound
- Buck 50
- Mixed Signals
- Chords Against Tonality
- Smoke Ring
- High Gravity
- B-Side
- The Knee’s Bee (3am Edition)

**Your Quartet??**

Enter by May 15

Take advantage of one more way to sing and have fun at a BHS Convention!

**Details & Entry**

**Build a broad knowledge base for all BHS singing communities**

What do YOU know? We're looking for stories and great experience across all facets of barbershop. The new **Best Practices** section of the **Harmony University Library** can help elevate the art of barbershop harmony to new heights.

**Share Your Successes Here**

Prepare for Mermaid mania with these Disney mega-hits **Magic in Harmony Songbook**, featuring arrangements by Wayne Grimmer, Theo Hicks, Mike Menefee, and Jon Nicholas.

Every time Disney releases a big movie, interest rebounds for all their great musicals. With the live-action **Little Mermaid** coming to theaters in May, now's a great time to add this songbook to your repertoire.

- “Almost There” from **The Princess And The Frog**
- “Go The Distance” from **Hercules**
- “In Summer” from **Frozen**
- “I’ve Got A Dream” from **Tangled** — for chorus + soloists
- “Kiss The Girl” from **The Little Mermaid**
- “Remember Me” from **Coco**
- “A Whole New World” from **Aladdin** — 8-part all-voices TTBB + SSAA
- “You’re Welcome” from **Moana**

Preview the learning tracks on SoundCloud.

**160 VIDEOS!**

Midwinter extravaganza

All week long, our **YouTube Channel** has celebrated the Barbershop Harmony Society's 85th birthday with a treasure trove of performances from the 2023 Midwinter Convention. No matter your favorite flavor of harmony — champs, new singers, mixed voices, chorus etc. — you'll find it represented in these fantastic playlists.

**Heralds of Harmony and Atlanta Vocal Project • Get Along**

**Saturday Night Show • 2023 Midwinter Convention**
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